AGENDA
HEATING, PIPING, COOLING AND SHEET METAL WORK EXAMINING BOARD
APRIL 4, 2013

A scheduled meeting of the Heating, Piping, Cooling and Sheet Metal Work Examining Board will be held on April 4, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. in Room-117 at the State Office Building, 165 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut.

BOARD MEMBERS

ROBERT H. BARRIEAU, Acting Chairperson  UNLIMITED CONTRACTOR
DAVID G. FOSTER      UNLIMITED CONTRACTOR
THOMAS F. CASEY, JR.     UNLIMITED CONTRACTOR
CAMERON G. CHAMPLIN, JR.  UNLIMITED JOURNEYPERSON
MICHAEL ROSARIO        UNLIMITED JOURNEYPERSON
JOHN T. HIGGINS, JR.    UNLIMITED JOURNEYPERSON
PATRICK DUANE          SHEET METAL CONTRACTOR
PHILIP H. BENOIT        SHEET METAL JOURNEYPERSON
CHRISTOPHER M. DUPUIS   PUBLIC MEMBER

BOARD VACANCIES
THREE PUBLIC MEMBERS

Note: The administrative functions of the Boards, Commissions and Councils are carried out by the Department of Consumer Protection, Occupational and Professional Licensing Division. For information contact Richard M. Hurlburt, Director at (860) 713-6135 or Fax: (860) 706-1255.

Agency Website:  www.ct.gov/dcp  Division E-Mail:  dcp.occupationalprofessional@ct.gov
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS

Review and approve minutes of the March 7, 2013 Heating, Piping, Cooling and Sheet Metal Work Examining Board meeting.

COMMENTS OR CONCERNS OF ANY PERSON PRESENT TODAY:

PERSONS APPEARING IN PERSON SEEKING GENERAL GUIDANCE:

Atta Amponsah, Danbury, CT – No application pending
Ms. Amponsah is appearing seeking general guidance.

Charles Miller, Trumbull, CT – No application pending
Mr. Miller is appearing seeking general guidance.

David Williams, Middlebury, CT – No application pending
Mr. Williams is appearing to seek guidance on applying for his S-1 license. He has held an S-2 license since 5/16/11. He would like to request that the remainder of the time be waived so that he can apply for the S-1 at this time.

PERSONS APPEARING IN PERSON SEEKING REINSTATEMENT:

Christopher Brokaw, Stamford, CT – (SM-2) Limited Sheet Metal Journeyperson
Mr. Brokaw is appearing to seek guidance on getting his license reinstated. His license expired 8/31/11.

Joseph Fredericks, Putnam Valley, NY – (SM-2) Limited Sheet Metal Journeyperson
Mr. Fredericks is appearing to seek guidance on getting his license reinstated. His license expired on 8/31/10.
PERSONS SCHEDULED TO APPEAR IN PERSON FOR APPEAL:

Albert Bruno, Jr., Glasco, NY – (S-8) Limited Journeyperson
The Board denied 11/29/12 due to lack of apprenticeship completion certificate or insufficient documentation of equivalent on the job training or required instruction.

Michael Cahill, Kingston, NY – (S-8) Limited Journeyperson
The Board denied 11/29/12 due to lack of apprenticeship completion certificate or insufficient documentation of equivalent on the job training or required instruction.

Wesley Cyr, Torrington, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
The Board denied 11/29/12 due to lack of apprenticeship completion certificate.

Frank Dunn, Hackettsstown, NJ – (SM-1) Limited Sheetmetal Contractor
The Board denied 3/7/13 due to not having previously held a SM-2 journeyperson’s license for the required period of two years.

Edward Socha, Beacon Falls, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. Socha’s application was denied on 10/4/12, as he must be re-registered as an S-2 apprentice for a limited period of time.

Cory Southard, Sandy Hook, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
The Board denied 3/7/13 due to lack of apprenticeship completion certificate.

NEW APPLICANTS APPEARING IN PERSON SEEKING GUIDANCE:

Antonio Sandolo, Stamford, CT – (S-1) Unlimited Contractor
Mr. Antonio has applied for the S-1 exam, however, he does not hold a S-2 license. He currently holds a S-3 and a P-1 license.

NEW APPLICATIONS:

Carl Artz, Milford, CT – (S-1) Unlimited Contractor
Mr. Artz attaches a copy of his current D-2 license.

Kevin Baillargeon, Milford, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. Baillargeon submits credentials from Platt Technical High School and a listing of his work experience.

Robert Bennett, Coventry, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. Bennett attaches a copy of his current D-2 license.
Kevin DaRosa, Coventry, RI – (D-2) Limited Journeyperson
Mr. DaRosa attaches a copy of his journey plumber license from Rhode Island.

Stephen DeAngelo, Killingworth, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. DeAngelo provides a letter from his employer detailing work experiences, as well as proof of continued education. He also attaches a copy of his current P-2 license.

Michael Hay, Jr., Port Chester, NY – (S-5) Limited Contractor
Mr. Hay submits letters of reference and master plumbing license from Westchester County, NY.

Enrrique Herazo, West Haven, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. Herazo submits a copy of his current S-10 license.

Michael Horvath, Mamaroneck, NY – (SM-2) Limited Sheet Metal Journeyperson
Mr. Horvath submits a letter providing proof of his commercial journeyman status in New York.

Joseph Katynski, North Haven, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. Katynski holds a current S-10 and submits a letter detailing his credentials.

Kerry Linder, Cortlandt, Manor, NY – (SM-2) Limited Sheet Metal Journeyperson
Mr. Linder submits an application.

Nicholas Loglisci, Stamford, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. Loglisci submits an apprenticeship completion letter and copies of his current P-2 and MG-2 licenses.

Christopher McLeod, Temple, GA – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. McLeod submits copies of credentials held in GA and further documentation regarding his apprenticeship and related instruction.

Gabriel Ramos, Bridgeport, CT – (S-1) Unlimited Contractor
Mr. Ramos submits a copy of his S-2 license, which he has held since 12/14/11.

Steven Swantee, Thompson, CT – (S-2) Unlimited Journeyperson
Mr. Swantee holds a MA pipefitter journeyman license and a RI pipefitter journeyman license.

Robert Wilcox, Terryville, CT – (S-8) Limited Journeyperson
Mr. Wilcox submits a letter and a copy of his current P-1 license.
OLD BUSINESS:

NEW BUSINESS:

CORRESPONDENCE:
- Proposed Bill No. 5290

DCP COMPLAINT STATUS REPORT:
The current Trade Practice Division report on complaints will be reviewed.

COMMENTS OR CONCERNS OF ANY PERSON PRESENT TODAY: